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BACKUS 
GAS &, GASOLINE ENGINE 

Simple, Economical, Durable. 
Suitable for all kinds of work. 

BACKUS WATER MOTOR, cheapest power known. 

Write for circular and prices. 
BACKUS WATER MOTOR CO., Newark, NJ.,U.S.A. 

"The Sharer" 
A new foot power that can be applied to all Jigbt machinery. .A kick starts the machine and an occasional kick keeps it j!oing. Send jar our Booklet. 

SLOTKIN 6: PRAGLlN, 
146A Mulberry St., New York. 

INCOMES MADE by selling our celebrated goods. 
25% to 30% Commission. 

B��b;J'£C��T 33c. 
l-lb trade-mark red bag-s. Good 'eotrees, 12c. and 100. Good Teas, 3Oc. and 35e. 

The Great American Tea Co. 31&33 Vesey St., New York. P. O. Box 289. 
IT SIMPLIFIES DIF FICULT WORK 

5�rereIl�n!ra�n�ni:p:��a;ur�siJ� Threading and CuttinglUachine It has our Standard Adjustable Quick Opening and Closing Die Head with convenient" cam ,. movement. Five Chasers, set by graduation to any size needed. Can be released from Threading while in motion, opened to permit pipe bein!=! cut and closed instantly and positively. Send jor Cat.alogue. 

;:;t1IIWcJ�\�L!'ort!rYi!'!�t:, Toledo, Ohio 

(( The groves were God's first temples." 

SEPTEMBER 
IN THE 
ADIRONDACKS. 

�o finer place in September can be found than the Adirondacks. 'l1he air is cool and bracing, the fishing fine, the scenery beautiful, and they can be reached in a night from Boston, New York or Niagara Falls. An parts of the Adirondacksare reached by the 
NEW YORK CENTRAL LINES. 

A copy of No. 20 of the" Four Track Series," 
"The Adirondacks and How to Reach Them," 
will be sent free on receipt of a 2-cent stamp by 

;��� or�·C���ilit. ���G��nIC:��;r Sta1!�� 
New York. 

THE MIDGET DYNAMO OR MOTOR Weight � pounds. Will light our 6 c. p. lamp, ring belJs. explode powder. Output 10 watts. As a motor will develop 1-32 h. p. Wound for voltages 4 or 6 as desired. Otber voltages up to 110 to order. r.-r send 2-cent stamp 
Jor illustrated catalogue. 
ELBRIDGE ELECTRICAL 

MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 
Elbridge, N. Y., U. S. A. 

CO I LS for experi-
ments in X rays and 
other electrical work. 
IT Catalogue li'ree. 
E. S. RITCHIE & SONS, BROOKLINE, MASS 

50 YE ARS' 
EXPERIE NCE 

q��i?lt;II!��������f gu�k��fnro�_���c�'ht��Ce�:� invention IS probably patentable. Communications strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents sent free. Oldest a£encv for securing patents. Patents taken throug.h Munn & Co. receive 
special not.ice, without charge, in the 
S\i�ntifi\ Jfm�ri\an. 

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir· culation of any scientific journal. Terms. $3 a year; four month '. $1. Sold by all newsdealers. 
MUNN & Co.361 BrOadWay, New York 

BnIlch OtIloe,lr.I6 F st. Washincton. D_ C. 
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NEW BOOKS ETC. 
VARIARLE STARS OF LONG PERIOD. By Ed-

ward C. Pickering. Extrait des Ar-

, chives Neerlandaises des Sciences 

i Exactes et Naturelles. 

I THE ART OF DYEING WOOL, SILK ANV COT. 
TON. Translated from the French of 
M. Hellot, M. Macquer and M. Le 
Pileur D' Apligny. London: Scott, 
Greenwood & Co. 1901. New York: 
D. Van Nostrand Company. 8vo. Pp. 
xx-446. Price $2. 

Hellot, Macquer and Le Pileur D'Apligny, 

were the forerunners of a long line of French 

savants who did much to develop the art of 

dyeing. In their day they were the greatest 
authorities on their particular subject. Since 

the appearance of the first English edition 

In 1789, practice has altered considerably. The 
discovery of coal tar colors, for example, has 

exerted a powerful influence on modern meth
ods .. But many of the principles and methods 

formulated by these three Nestors of dyeing 
are just as valuable now as when they were 

first published. The book is reprinted exactly 

as it appeared in 178B. The language al
though not as terse as that of technical writ-

ings of to-day will be quite intelligible to 
those familiar with textile industries. 

THE BALANCING OF ENGiNES. By W. E. 
Dalby, M.A., B.Sc. New York: Long
manG, Green & Co. 1902. London: 
Edward Arnold. Demi-8vo. Pp. xi-
283. 

Within recent years the subject of engine-
balancing has become of increasing importance, 

for the reason that the unbalanced periodic 
forces of the engine, and the natural periods 
of vibration of the hull have approached the 

sensitive region of synchronism. The balanc

ing of a marine engine and the peculiar prub
lems to which it gave rise have been made the 

subject of investigation by many engineers. 
It is the purpose of this work to develop a 

semi-graphical method that may be used to at-
tack problems connected with the balancing of 

the inertia forces arising from the relative mo

tion of the parts of an engine or machine. A 
knowledge of the principles explained and il
lustrated through the book would enable an 

engineer to apply the method to the many 
problems of balancing which he will find on 
every hand, not only with regard to engines, 

but in connection with machinery of all kinds. 

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE UNITED STATES 
LIFE-SAVING SERVICE FOR THE FISCAL 
YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1901. Wash
ington: Government Printing Office. 
1902. Pp. 480. 

THE SCIENCE OF MECHANICS. A CRITICAL 
AND HISTORICAL ACCOlCNT OF ITS DE
VELOPMENT. By Dr. Ernst Mach, 
Translated from the German by 
Thomas J. McCormack. Chicago: 
The Open Court Publishing Co. 1902. 
London: Kegan Paul, Trench, Triib
ner & Co., Ltd. Pp. xx-605. Price 
$2. 

Dr. Mach's "l\lechanics" is presented for a 

second time in English in an enlarged and re

vised edition. The work is not a treatise upon 
the application of the principles of mechanics. 
It aims chiefly to clear up ideas, expose the 

real significance of matter, to thl'ow light upon 
metaphysical obscurities. The little mathe

matics which it contains is merely necessary 
for the attainment of this purpose. The sd

ence of mechanics is treated not as a branch 

of mathematics, but as one of the physical sci

ences. Too much cannot be said in praise of 

Mr. McCormack's admirable translation, which 
Is at once faithful in its rendering and Idio
matic In its English form. 

BRICKLAYING AND BRICKCUTTING. By H. 
W. Richards. Lond"n, New York 
and Bombay: Longmans, Green & 
Co. 1902. 12mo. Pp. xii-139. 

The book before us is a practical treatise 
upon brick laying, brick cutting and setting, 

sufficiently elementary in its treatment for 
ready comprehension by the average bricklayer. 

Although the book is intended to cover the 

City and Guilds of London Institute's exami

nation in brickwork, and to meet the require
ments of that portion of the Board of Educa
tion's examination in building construction re
lating to brickwork, the book will, neverthe
less, assist bricklayers in general in the prin
ciples of their craft. 

POUDRES ET EXPLOSIFS. Dictionnaire des 
matieres explosives, par Ie Dr. J. 
Daniel, Ingenieur des Arts et Manu
factures. PrMace de M. Berthelot, 
secretaire perpetuel de I' Academie 
des sciences. Pp. 825. Price $6. 

'I'he monographs included In this dictionary 

are practical treatises. Among them may be 
mentioned admirable studies of cellulose and 

gunpowder; the man ufactul'e of Vieille smoke
less powder and of cordite. Dynamite, gela
tine explosives, employment of electricity in 

mines, and the general employment of explo
sives for all purposes, are the subjects of 

interesting articles. A discussion of sub
marine explosives is worthy of attention. A 
rather curious chapter is devoted to Infernal 
machines and anarchistic appliances of differ
ent epochs. Glycerine is made the subject 

of an entire chapter. In a word, M. Daniel's 
book constitutes a veritable encyclopedia of 

the many explosives which have been invented 

I during the last quarter of a century. 

YOU ONLY RISK $1 
In order to keep things moving fluring tbe hot weather. on receipt of ,1.00 I will ship to any station in the United 8ta tes A 4111 I.LB. WILLARD STEEL RANGE. Guaranteed in every re.spect. It has six 8·inch lids; oven,17x12X'n. 'Top cooking surface, 3Ox36. 
�i��g:�����h C!�te;8to!.5.g�J�O�rit��1�1�i;·ou ���l�;rfe���;s'sa�i��e;��� �hec�ient 1�1�& 
��lke}5�tcJB�WVkrbl�����l1A\�)�t T"��'('r�O�I�'E'�,d�MfWg wide-awaKe. FOR 

Will. G. WILLARD, Dept. 14, 619·621 N. 4th St., I!!T. LOUIS, MO. 
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•• ��.��. Th N 4 � Narrow Gauge 5 e o. 

� RAILWAYS � YOST 
� �e�L:i

A
�����HES, � WRITING 

i �Ncf,,\-gtM���tc. • MACHINE 
� CARS , it 01' eyery de�erlptloll, �\ Tbe distinctive featUres of the Yost Ma ... 
" and all Aceessories. til chine. permanent alignmentt direct inking,: 
• 

Always in Stock. 
• 

beautiful work, strength, SImplicity. ana 
• ARTHUR KOPPEL, • J1,���bM�ae'f.e sbown in perfection in the 
,. D�pt. P .  " \f tHi.68 Broad Street, " � ��i: f!��;logu'NO.30. � Yost Writing Machine Co. 
.��.�� .. �� .. ��.��. $1250 TO 53600 ���!�:�� 

R HUSTLERS-BOTH MEN .t. WOMEN At home or traveling. Let UI start you. Our Puritan Water Still-a wonderful invention. Great seHer-big money maker. Enormous demand. Over 60,000 ale ready sold. Everybody bu... It 
IWf!�����!t���:!v::r��:�r1t;: 
re'tl�n��fcig�:Ol ��1!rkfD�re, w����: Beats Filters. Saves lives-pre-

;1="'-b!ft;�::::'tiBe=ne�riteoc�� 
� NEW PLAN AND OFFER. 

M'F'G CO •• 12 Harrison Bldg.,Clnclnnall, O. 
THE STEAM TURBINE; THE STEAM 
!�'1n�fe�;�m;;np��)i�cii: TaJil:rs��n��e:���f� series of articles baving cuts of some of the more efficient engines of this type �the Parsons', De Laval, f)ow, 
:�� m��� �����:lid��b�� li!�i��b1�gt.re���t�fn�aslii 
SUPPLE"ENT Nos. 1306, 1307' and 1308. Price 10 cents each. For sale by MUlln & Co. and all newsdealers 

NEW YORK CITY. LONDON, ENG. 

A Handy Book 
To Ha.ve 
Montgomery & Co.'s Tool Catalogue 

It is illustrated throughout and describes and prices Tools. 7U4 pages. 6�x � ins. The latest edition, with discount sheet by mail for 25 cents. 
MONTGOMERY & CO., 105 Fulton St., New York City. 

The" Wolverine" Three 
Cylinder Gasoline Ma· 
rine Engine. 
The only reversing and self
starting gasoline engin� on 
the market. Lightest engine 
for the power built. Pradi
cally no vibration. Absolutr·
ly saf&. Single, double aUli 
triple marine and statiomLr� 

WOO[VEoRilEto aD H. P. 
MOTOR WORKS, 

Grand Rapids, Mich. 

The "Best" Light 
is a portable 100 candle power light cost· ing onl y 2 ets. per week. Makes and burns its own gas. Brighterthan electricity or 
acetylene and cheaper than kerosene. No 
Dirt. No Grease. No Odor. Over 100 styles. 
Lighted instantly with a match. Every lamp warranted. Agents Wanted Everywhere 
THE "BEST" LIGHT CO. 

B 7 E. 5th Street, CANTON. OHIO. 

ELEVATING· CONVEYING ,� � £! Go � +.«'" .,"� «
POWER TRANSMISSION MACH'Y • � '\, ���<;, � 01> 

Coal Mining Machines 

COAL WASHING MACHINERY � .s:�"� 1'� �"''' 
ELECTRIC MINE LOCOMOTIVES 

POWER COAL DRILLS 
COAL HANDLING MACHINERY 

HANGERS 
are the BEST. 

They are Mechanicf.Llly Con'ect, 
��duW:!�r_��:f,

d
'N����::st

i'n � :;�:!r���� 
and they are used by the best Manufacturers and ridden bv the best Professionals and 
Amateurs of A"merica. 
Park City Mfg. Co., Inc., Chicago. 

DRINK PURE WATER. You can't possibly get seedso r foreign particles into the 
�cr��t���� y;>o�i!�� a �'rS�:!�kI�r ��:<iJciis��Je !i��� and for Hotel use, �de of Wessell silver. Samp]e by ma!l2lic., Ii for$1.00. Special Agent's Outfit $�.OO. 
SNEDEKER & POLHEMUS, • •  - • NYACK, N. Y. 

Fastest, simplest, handiest, most practical and durable, low
priced calculating machine. Adds, Subtracts, Multiplies, Divides. 
Cannot make mistakes. Computes nine columns simultane
ously. Saves time, labor, brain. Lastsa lifetime. Booklet free. 

25 Wal.f.it 
�·t.,LOCKE l\IFG·K�!!�tt, Iowa. 

Beware of the U oseen 
germs that lurk in your drinking water. Purify the water by the most perfect system of filtration. 

The BerkefeldFilter 
is constructed on hy�ienic a nd scientific 
principles and it retains every particle of solid matter in the water, turning the latter out perfectly pure. One gallon of pure water in four minutes. Easy to clean and care for. 

BERKEF ELD FILTER CO. 
4 Cedar St.. New York 

������-��-����������������� t �OiL:�MELTER-=MiNES"'t 
� Dividend-PaYing Mining. Oil and W & Smelter Stocks. Listed and W 
I Unlisted. our Specialty. W i· DOUGLAS, LACEY & CO. 'I:: 

Bankers & Brokers, Fiscal Agents, .. Members N. Y. Consolidated Stock Exchange. . i 66 BROADWAY & 17 NEW ST .• NEW YORK. W 
• Booklets giving our successful plan for realizin� the large ! 

intere",t and proftt8 of le itimate minmg-, {lil and '" 
smelter investments, sub. blanks, lill particulars, etc., !lent iti L. free on applleatlon. tli ·�eeeEEEleeEE:eE!EEleeEE:eE!eee�-e· 

I 
IVIDENDS= 

Risk a postal. Send us your name 
for prospectus of the Rayo Min
ing and Deve10pin Co. of Cal
ifornia. Every dolrar invested in 
these shares will return you regu-
lar, handsome, dividends. MILLIONS of ore values ready to mine; Elec

tric Water-Power Plant in connection. Not 
the ordinary mining proposition. Shares 
now selling at ground-floor price. Bank References. 

ROANOKE INVESTMENT CO. 
525 Marquette Building. Chicago. 

I Print My Own Cards 
Circulars. newspaper. Press, $:).00. Larger size, $l�.OO. Money saver. Bill plofit s p r i n t i!lg for others. Type sf'tting easy, rules sent. Write 
fo� catalog, presse�, type, paper, etc., to factory, The Press Co., Meriden, Conn. 

FOR 

STEEL 
STAMPS 

LETTERS, FICURES, ETC. 
The Best Hand Cut O nly on the Best 

-Cast Steel-

THE HOGGSON & PETTIS CO., • New Haven, Conn. 
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